Worldwide Tax Daily®
ONLINE DAILY

Daily tax news and analysis from more countries than any other news source:

• Insightful commentary and special reports from leading practitioners, scholars, government officials, and Tax Analysts’ exclusive experts

• Online archive of articles written by international tax experts going back to 1989

• FATCA Expert featuring the latest news, in-depth analysis, and an always up-to-date IGA chart

• Transfer Pricing Expert provides the most comprehensive coverage featuring news and analysis, plus a library of searchable, full text transfer pricing guidance from the OECD, U.N., and U.S.

• Searchable, full-text documents from multinational organizations, foreign courts, government agencies, and departments, including:
  - EU directives and regulations
  - OECD consultations, drafts, and reports
  - National budget explanations, ministerial decrees, agency circulars, taxpayer guidance
  - Rulings of national courts and other judicial forums

• Full text and PDF of the original source documents of legislation, court decisions, administrative rulings, and regulations

• Up-to-the-minute news covering key developments

• Daily, customizable e-mails

Tax Notes International®
PRINT WEEKLY OR ONLINE WEEKLY

For a weekly summary of our unsurpassed international tax news, analysis, and commentary, try our magazine in print or on the Web. The searchable Web version includes archives dating from 1989.

No one on earth can match our in-depth, global coverage
Tax Analysts has correspondents in more than 180 nations all around the world. That’s why we’re able to bring you faster updates on and broader coverage of the tax news you need.

Tax Analysts readers
Tax professionals at the top 25 international law firms, 96 of the top 100 U.S. law firms, and the vast majority of the Fortune 100 count on our experts for the timely, reliable, and comprehensive information they need.
In fact, more than 150,000 tax professionals in law and accounting firms, corporations, and government agencies rely on Tax Analysts in-depth content each day.

Tax Analysts experts
In addition to the daily news, you’ll get one-of-a-kind commentary and analysis from some of the most highly respected tax experts around, including Martin Sullivan, Lee Sheppard, Kristen Parillo, and many more.

Keep up to date with the only complete online daily service for state tax news.
Contact a representative at 1-800-955-3444, Monday through Friday, 8:30 am to 5:30 pm (ET)